
THE WEATHER
Thunderfchowers Wednesclav and prob-

ably WT.ST Kl.OR!n. MUSTThursday, moderate Bhifting winds.

Yestorday's temperature: Highest. 84 FKF.D TTSKI.F!degTees; lowest, 72 degrees.
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HEAVY LOSSES TEST USE OF
Melon

Commissioners
and Employes

Enjoyed By
RMQRY MAY TENTATIVE JURY IN BLACK WELL CASE

THE NARROWS TRAGEDY T n pnnfini rxrFLIGTED 0 BE USED FOR mm u m mb , mDAVIS LAw IS

AHGUED HERE
;IU UUiyiTLL I L

JURY li GflSF

County Commissioner L. W.
Hardy was host yesterday morn-
ing to a little official watermelon
cutting, held in one of the jury
rooms of the circuit court. Prac-
tically every branch of the coun-
ty work was" represented in the
gathering which came to feast on
the ripe melons brought from
Mr- - Hardy's farm.

To make the party, a short re-
cess was taken about noon, and
the officials from the other parts
of the courthouse invited to

II 1
THE HOLLOW HEEL, THE BURNT CORK AND

THE STEEL JACKET BULLET IN ITS RELA-
TION TO THE DAVIS MURDERINDICA-
TION THIRD PARTY WILL BE BROUGHT
INTO CASE, BEFORE TRIAL IS CONCLUDED.

HIGH SCH0QL

Committee From Board of

Public Instruction Presents

Request for Building.

NO DEFINITE
ACTION IS TAKEN

Commissioners Promise to

Give Delegation Positive
Answer Next Tuesday.

he carried in answer. Almost immed-

iately they heard the report and saw
the flash of a shotgun in front of
their parents home. Footprints and
a gun wadding, by the uav. were
found near the spot where thev saw
the flash. It is presumed that tlvs
wa3 a signal by the lookout, who war
so rattled bv young Davis that lie
fired the alarm before he could get
the gun pointed up into the air. be-

cause the load of buckshot pierced the
door of the Davis residence.

Rushing into the house, the son and i

daughter found their parents lyincr j

dead, and the little child, who'liau
been asleep in a bed when th.v v.er.t!LUIt Lo"veneS LarV ThlSboth instances were aged couples, the

At the regular monthly meeting of was apparently robbery, and
the board of county commissioners!10 mak(' the comparison still close-!- ,

yesterdav morning, a delegation com-- 1 tn.- Uvo res" nr,os vcrc ?nl" a dozen

posed of C. J. Levey, of the school im,ef aT.u 'f the one t rime sugpest- -

board, Ross Rogers, principal of the j

high school, Superintendent A.
Edwards, and Miss Tauline Kee.-e-,

representing the school board ap- - i

I

t.,v,1 Kr v 1 .. '

c,-
- e

WORKMEN IN FIVE

SHIPYARDS STRIKE

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, July 3. Although union

leaders said tonight between six and
seven thousand men in five big ship-
yards are out on a strike, shipbuilding
officials assert that less than two
thousand quit. Demands of the men
were met by one Brooklyn yard, ac-

cording to an business agent of the
unios. After a conference of marine
trade officials, it was said the cam-
paign planned for an immediate rail-
ing out of more workers in tho yard;?
where demands were not met. Stride
activities will be suspended tomorrow?
on account of the holiday. Union
officials said the men are willing to
meet shipyard officials on a fair and
unbiased ground-

FLORIDA ITEMS IN

APPROPRIATION BILL

Washington Bureau,
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, July 3. The Senate
committee on commerce completed
today consideration of the rivers and
harbors bill, and sent it to the print-
er. Senator Fletcher will report it
to the Senate probabTy Thursday.
The Senate committee did not dis-
turb any of Florida's appropriations
in the bill as it passed the House.

SHIPPING INCREASES
DESPITE SUBMARINES

New York. Juh 3. In spite of the
German submarines, movement of
shipping between New York and for-
eign ports increased in Tifne as com-

pared to May, according to custom
statistics- - June arrivals were 46. as
compared to 428 for May.

MILITIA COMPANY WILL
HAVE NO DRILL TONIGHT

On account of holiday, there will
be no drill of Company I tonight as
had been previously scheduled- - Du?
notice ef drill night will be given
herein.

orv for school purposes next venr. ' '

No definite action .was taken, other Story of the Killing,
than to request an immediate insnec- - As $0,1 b', XV',1,1- - Davls ?n'j Mr,Sl
tion into the safety of the building, i Mahnda Littlefield. son and daugh-Th- e

board promised to give the dele- - i tfr of the seonfl victims, and as re-

lation positive answer next Tues-- ! constructed by abvious inference, the
(jay story of the killing may be sum- -

marized as follows:In opening the discussion of the
snhiert CVirninn rvv f At about fi p. m. on the afternoon

By THOMAS EWING DABXEY.
Crestview. July 3. That the kill-

ing of M. M. Davis, the
Confederate veteran, and his

wife, Nancy, who carried the
couple's money in a bag tied about
her waist, is a psychological result of
the Wvman crime: that tho asred
couple would be alive today had not
the Roberts brothers, convicted of
this atrocity, received a commutation
of sentence, is the opinion of those
who have studied the two cases.

One Crime Suggests Another.
Both crimes, so to speak, came out

of the same mould. The victims in

et', in mn tne Terence is auow- -

, ... .

planners 01 ine ia.uer, wnoever iney. .t a i-- j i ...iare, w go on vun uie;r ueeu, w nereas
otherwise they might have been un- -
...:n: . ii.. e..i :t.

Cf !nesday, March 21, 1017 M M.

above mentioned, and their small
grandchild, were at the home of the'
victims in the southern part of Oka -

loosa county, known as The Narrows,
when two men. apparently negroes,
stopped there and asked for "some- -

thing to eat. One of the men kf!t
as much in the background of the
ether. They were given some potatoes
and took their departure.

Fire!
Shortly after, young Davis noticed

a forest fire, and upon suggestion
of his father, he and his sister went
to telephone the rangers to come aTvl

extinguish it. Before they had gone
a quarter of a mile, they hear sev-
eral shots. , Young Davis took it as
a signal from his father" th-- t the
rangers had arrived, and he and his
sister turned back. He fired the gun

FURTHER DROP IN
PRICES OF FLOUR;

FROM $1 TO $2 BARREL

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, July 3. A further

drop in the price of flour was an-
nounced here today when family
brands of spring wheat flour were
cut $1 to $2 a barrel. This is
$5 80 a barrel below the high
point in May.

LAST OF THE AMERICAN
FORCES ARRIVE SAFELY

A French Port, July 3 Last Amer-
ican expeditionary force, comprising
vessels loaded with supplies and
horses, arrived today, amid the
screeching of whistles and moaning of
sirens. Their coming, a week after
the first troops landed, was greeted
almost as warmly as the arrival of
the troops themselves, because it
meant the success of the undertaking.

CKWELLS

Dozen Men Tentatively
Chosen to Try Brothers

for Murder.

WIDEST INTEREST
BY ALL CLASSES

Morning When Jury Se-

lecting Will Continue.

liy THOMAS EWING DAP.NEY.
Crestview. July ".- - With the totnl

vcn.ro ot I'l.i ah'mt n'le-lhiv.- -i

haustcd witii t'lrvrn challentres vet
lemaining to the defense and six' to

State it It'll I a i P TV rI ! 1VO v
K,d mrn and true, to deride on thelt or innocence of Will and Boh
U'ackwell. charged with the murder

-- 1.
.

tM- -

was 'j "ndVfe r! M?reb
hours work, and .ave been conducted
to their quarters in the Okaloosa
hotel under due gua-dians-

hin

Thev .ire- - .1 4 Hn,-ri- n t ;

Bagge'tt. R. R. Fountain. F. C. Gillis
H. U. Harris. . D Evans. J K. Prvnr
R. E. Shartier.' A R r.nntt 4 IV
Pow ell, W. T. McClelland Denton
Wilkinson: and their residences are
prettv well scattered throughout tho
countv.

More Challenges Expected.
That many of the&e will be chal

lenged, however, is certain, and ti- -

work f sclectintf the jtirv ran ;laH,
be considerpd h,f ov,. At tpo
triaj. the selection of the jury took a
full day, or twice the time that has
already been consumed, and the de-
fense used nineteen of the twenty
challenges allowed. When Judge
Campbell adjourned the court at 6
this alternoon, the state had express-
ed itself as satisfied with the panel,
and so the first challenge, tomorrow,
in the great battle of which all this
is merely the preliminary work, will
come from the defens.

Preconceived Opinion Strong.
Nine talesmen have so far been dis-

qualified for preconceived opinion as
to the guilt or innocence of the ac-

cused too strong to be overcome- - The
defense is showing a disposition to
challenge everybody vho has red or
talked of the killing much, even
though they declare they have formed
no opinion.

On the Fourth of July.
Court was op'.nof! at 2 p. m. and

clospd at fi. It will reconvene at 8:1.
Wednesday morning, the Glorious
Fourth, and un the eveninor of Nation-
al Independence Day, Will and Bob
Blackwell should formally beein the
fight by which they hopa to win their
freedom.

Blackwells Smiling.
The BlackwelJs were smiling as

they came up the aisie of the Con-

gregational Church rmilding that is

r"J J r,'ht
ui find i V fami bar

v

faces m audience; both seemed in
uncommonly high spirits, and appear- -

mile auto ride from DoFur.iak, wbers
they are taken for safe-keepi- ng ev-

ery night.
Arrived at the table in front of the

bar, the handcuffs were removed; the
leg irons, however, were kept on
Will Blackwell: the authorities are
taking no risk whatever of another
getaway.

Will, by the way, has complained
considerably at this added restraint:
for a while he even refused to leave
the court unless the leg irons were
removed, and said trc was beinc mer- -
ciJessly persecuted.

school board outlined the difficulty
in which the school board found u- -

self in attempting to provide for a
high school in Tensacola nxt fall- - j

When it became apparent that the
two schools would be too large for:
consolidation as-vva- s done with tho
hip-- school and . Clubbs school Inst1
year. Mr Levey said that the board!
immediately started plans for a new
arrangement- - .There are no funds
with which to.build another building,
and the people of Pensacpla had re-fus- ed

Hhe creation of 'ft special tax
district for tha erection(of the school.

Tt was deci led to appoint a com-
mittee Ho investigate v the matter
which was done, and the committee's
report accepted by the school board.

j The report provided for the use of
rne armory, and tne upper Moor of
th" Bass building at the corner of
Falafox and Gregory streets, former-continue- d

on Page Three)

Secretary Daniels, in a statement,
gave some details of the voyage. The
first attack was on June 22. The con-voysus- ed

heavy guns on the subma-
rines with such effectiveness that the
torpedo discharges decreased, and be-

came inaccurate, when searchlights
were used to find the submarines.

The second attack was a few days
later "when one submarine was sunk.
The convoys used grenades. They
were thrown in the water with an
explosive timed to go off at a certain
distance.

Regenerated Russian Forces

Continue to Smash Lines

of the Teutons.

OVER 10,000 ARE
MADE PRISONERS

Military Movements Else-

where Dwarfed in Compari-
son to Russian Success.

Associated Press Summary.
The great offensive of the regen-

erated Russian army, initiated under
the leadership of Minister of War
Kerensky in person, is being success-
fully pushed. Advices to the Russian
government declare it is developing
"in an absolutely favorable manner "

The success of the initial thrust in
the new drive by General Brussiloff
in Galicia was beyond question. Cost-

ly as it probably was to the Russian
personnel, the taking of more than
10,000 prisoners by he attacking
army in the comparatively narrow
sector affected shows how disastrous
it must have been to the enemy.

. There remained the question of
whether the drive could be kept up
with sufficient force to reap the full
advantage of t.ie victory. While this,
question does not yet seem to have
been definitely decided, the indica-
tions today are admittedly encourag-
ing. Ground has been gained beyond
tho line of the original attack and
the Russians are advancing in the
direction of Zlochoff.

Beyond this, today's Russian offi-
cial . statement shows further heavy
losses inflicted upon the Austro-Ger-ma- n

forces, including the capture of
some six thousand additional pris-
oners and twenty-on- e guns.

Zlochoff, towards which the Rus-
sians are pressing, is almost direct-
ly east' of Lemberg and slightly more
tnan 35 miles distant from it- - It lies
south of the important railway line
from Tarnopol to Krasne, at which
latter point it links Up with the
Brody-Lembe- rg railway line. It is
slightly west of a north and south
line running through the importantTeuton stronghold at Brzezany, 25
miles to the south.

Plenty of Ammunition.
The Russian artillery is plentifully

supplied with ammunition for the im-
portant work it has in hand. The
supply department was the weakest
of any during th old regime, caus-- 1

ing many a break down for which
the fighting forces were not respons-
ible- The deficiency in thi3 respectnow feema to have been thoroughly
remedied. Ptrngrad advices declare
the preparations aa regards muni-
tion and wfsipmT.t were better for
this ofe-sth- r than for aiy preced-
ing jasratMin in th whole war.
'Military Tr.mrr.TAa,' on the other

war frvrv3 ar dwarfed in
y tfc Ras?ian drive. There

ii nwr?.hvi considerable activityn thfl AI.r.. and Verdun fronts in
Northrr. Frr,r wheTe the Germans
are f.rsr::.r.rt'-rr- their persistent at-
tacks- Ptain'e forces are
holding f. rr. , however, and all the
TtT f.-r-

. ... attempts of last nieht
Incfad pjr hrp drive between Hill
Ml Avtr.rsirt 'sttv in the Ver-ia-n

rsrt, w f.w,p!tly checked-Gtlt- i

in Galiria.
A4iiitlr,tixt g'if in th Galician

f ghtjfjr tiw he A'intro-Germa- n

fore ?o h.y rJr-- d rros the little
Strip, v.V.;t fff ITAbrg. Here
th r.ft ivipiM Zboronoff
on the Tam'5?.J-Z!'-hfrff-Kr;n- e rail
way- - Their mult pvsh Am to he
up thin railway fin. Two other vil-

lage in th vi. it. 7 Uo have been
taken by the P, i',irs.

Berlin's f.ffrf-;- report confirms
Petrojrrad' arrant 4 th Russian
progress in iM regn. It admits
tne suer of (m iMaaians in ng

TiortWard the gap they
opened in the Teutonic lines i;i their
original assault from tne heights on
the western bank of th Stripa. Thr;
tli rowing in of Orman reserves halt
ed this advance and Russian attacks
elsewhere failed, it is claimed.

Signs of a British attack in pros-
pect in Belgium are reflected in the
German statement- - The artillery fire
in the Ypres district is reported in
creasing indicating the probability
that General Haig is preparing for
another thrust in force from the lines
won in the Messines attack last
month.

MONUMENT COMMEMORATE
AMEIUfATiS

Paris, July 3. A monument will be
erected in Taris to commemorate the

of American men and
women in the relief work of France
during the war. A committee of
prominent French people have charge
of the plans.

Attorney-Gener- al West and

County Solicitor Blount
Differ on Meaning.

COURT HAS CASE

UNDER ADVISEMENT

In Meantime Practically All

Service Clubs Throughout
City Remain Closed.

Attorney-Gener- al Thos. F. West
and County Solicitor William A
Blount, having submitted different
constructions on the new liquor laws,
it was decided yesterday that the
court should be given an opportunity
to pass upon the question, and Sheriff
Van Pelt during the day effected the
arrest of Jos. Hilliard, charging him
with selling liquor without license.
It was understood that the defendant
should conduct the sales as usual,
technically inviting arrest, to serve
the purpose of the proposed est.

The defendant was presented be-
fore Judge C. Moreno Jones in the
court of record, at 4 o'clock, and,
represented by able counsel, the Hil-
liard case went on the record. Argu-
ments were submitted by said coun-
sel, with a view to convincing the
court that, there had been no viola-
tion of the new liquor statute, and
authorities in large and varied num-
bers were submitted.

Judge Jones heard the arguments
and then announced that he would
take the case under advisement. There
is very little probability of a decision
being rendered today, on account of
the holiday, but it is expected that
the court will pass on the question
Thursday orFriday.

" In the meantime, practically all tho
service clubs remain closed up. Many
of the proprietors announce with em-

phasis that they do not continue in
the business. Some who have been in
business for months have arranged to
transfer licenses, providing the court
sustains the contention of the defen-
dant's counsel at last evening's hear-
ing.

PEWSACOLA TO

ENJOY FOURTH

GENERAL HOLIDAY WILL BE OB

SERVED CROWDS WILL AT-

TEND CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION

PICNIC.

Pensacola will observe July 4th to
day and several entertainments have
been arranged to amuse the crowds
of holiday seekers. The chief event
of the day will be the carnival picnic
at Palmetto Beach, where numerous!
outdoor sports have been arranged
between the sailors and soldiers on
duty in Tensacola.

A game of baseball and a tug-o-w- ar

between the ajwiy and navy will be
scheduled, anfi cash prizes of $15 are
offered for the victors in either con-
test. In the afternoon shooting dem
onstrations will be given by crack
rifle shots to come from arms com-

panies, and a trap shoot will probably
be held.

The Electric company announces
that cars will be operated to the
park at intervals of 22 minutes dur-

ing the afternoon when the crowd
becomes too large to be handled
the regular schedule.

The commitee has arranged three
prize dances- - The first dance will be
at 6:"0 o'clock and a $1 gold piece
will be awarded to the best couple.
This dance is limited to boys and girls
under twelve year' of age. The sec-
ond prize dance will take place at 9
o'clock and will be limited to men.
A gold piece of $2.50 will be awarded
to each of the two men composing
the best couple. The last prize dance
will be at 9:30. This the grand prize
dance and $2.50 in gold will be award-
ed to the gentleman and lady com-

posing the best couple.
Bayview will offer its accustomed

attractions to the lover of water
sports, and a number of events have
been arranged to attract the amuse-
ment seeker. Mayor Thomas H. John
son has issued a proclamation per-
mitting the discharge of fireworks
in the city limits.

The day will be generally observed
by business houses in the city, the
federal offices will be rlosed, and'the
holiday schedule for the postoifice
will be in operation. Banks will close
and everybody will have an opportun-
ity to enjoy the holiday.

AMERICAN DESTROYERS GET
ONE ENEMY SLINKER WHEN
TRANSPORT WAS ATTACKED

out. screaming beside her grand-- '
mother.

Died Fighting. j

Evidently Davis had seized t'.ie1
Winchester when the men came in
and two different kind of bullets in- -

dicate there were at least two for
one shot struck his left hand holding ;

the giip of the gun, breaking two j

fintrers nnH forrintr raH nf tVi flocli
int.rt flip wtioro if !

be seen.
TVlP rvut rf liic

hand, Davis must have stooped to re - ;

trieve it, for the wounds in his shouT- - j

tier ranged downward. I

To Avenge Her Husband.
The old Confederate died game

but not more sc than his wife, for J

when her husband fell, she grabbed j

the gun. and was shot down, grasp- -

ing the barrel of the cocked weapon.;
This is the game gun. by the way,'

v"ith which Will Blackwell was shot 7n j

tne leg by Deputy J. K- - button, broth- - j

r of the sheriff, preventing what j

might otherwise have been a success- -

lui getaway, atter tr.e accusn- - naa i

made his escape from a swiftly mov-
ing automobile.

The Hollow Heel.
n urmK oi ine uv8 marm.

it thought, frightened the murder- -
i J ouu iiiisy l UOllt i vuv Hiv l' rv u y

without 'robbing the agped couple of
the money they carried, $430.57. There
was a noticeable peculiarity about the
footprints, which were traced back to
Crestview a 'depression in the heel.

(Continued on Page Three)

TFLSGFO

H GOflU

SUGGESTED THAT 1)1 M E SUB-

SCRIPTIONS BE OFFERED FOR

THE PURCHASE OF THE REGI-

MENTAL COLORS.

Etina McEachern Fleming, caair-o- f

nan of the flag committee the
Girls' Honor Guard, Jacksonvi!ie? sent
a letter- - to Mayor Thos. Johnson yes- -

torlov in ViVi Via eiiffo-octin-

thrown out that the company, which
will go from Pensacola, be presented;tu.rr;r,ti Ti,io
will be carried into iervice by the i

company which gies hence, and will
be carried to the front by the First
Florida infantry.

"It is a custom to present the sol-
diers with a flag, and this serves the
form a closed bond between them and
the community from which they hail,"
the letter suggests.

It is expected that the movement
will find a ready response and that
the flag will be obtained by popular
subscriptions and given to the com-- 1

pany which expects to move shortly
It is suggested that a flag be pur-
chased for the home company by dime
subscriptions, for in that way all
classes may help to raise such a
fund.

PAMPHLETS DESCRIBE
EAST ST. LOUIS RIOTING

Chicago. July 3. Pamphlets con-

taining a full report of the state coun-
cil of defense on the East St. t,ouis
riots 'are ordered printed by Samuel
Inshull, chairman.

COTTON PRICES DROP
$13.25 A BALE FEAR OF A

GOVERNMENT RESTRICTION

BT ASSOCIATED PRKSS.
New York. Julv 3. Fear of

government restriction of rot ton
t rices caused further liquidation

e today in the cotton market.
Shrn declines sent the active
positions to I cent bflow last
night's close, representing a net
decline of 265 points, equal to
$13.23 a bale, under the recent
high level. Report, of rain in
Texas were an added factor of
weakness.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, July 3.- - American de-

stroyers convoying transports of
troops to France, fought off two sub-
marine attacks. First news of the
fight was given outlay the committee
on public information with the formal
announcement of the safe arrival of
the last transport.

At least one submarine was sunk,
and the attacks showed that Gerrccns
had information of the coming of the
American transports and planned to
get them, but no ship was hit and no
lives lost.

CRACK MARINE CORPS IN FRANCE
at

torn iu .

Taking No Chances.
To all his complaints, however,

Sheriff Sutton and Detective Moore
reply that once before when he was
simply handcuffed to his brother, he
vrked free and leaped from sn au-
tomobile traveling eighteen miles an
hour and would perhaps today be at
large had he not been brought down
by a shot from the rifle of the mur-
dered Davis the very weapon which
the Blackwells are said to have shot
from the hand of the
soldier when he threw himself in pos-
ture of defense.

D- - Blackwell, the father of the ac-

cused, and Mrs. Blackwell, wife of
Robert, were present, apparently in
good spirits. Mrs. Blackwell, a frail
brunette, with ed ringlets
and pleasing features, attracted much
attention. She spoke a number of
times with her dreamy-eye-d husband
who only once evinced any interest
whatever in the case when he asked
how many challenges the state had
used quit a contrast to the dynamic
Will, whose brain never seemed to

(Cooti -- .:ed on Page Two.)

This picture of-- ; American troops now was taken in. the United States just before embarka-
tion and was not passed ty the censor until news of the safe arrival of thejtroops was received here. The
battalion iiere shown belongs to Col. Doyen's regiment of S. marines, the famous "first to fight."., .


